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C row l e y Fo od



3/3 Billy Martin All Star
Circus



Week of 3/3– Class of
2015 Lollipop Sale



3/14 Mentor/Mentee
Bowling



3/18 CCS Sports
Booster Drawing 6:00pm



3/21 No School for
Students



3/25 Class of 2016
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3/28 Talent Show



3/29 Class of 2014
Dodgeball Tournament



3/31 American Red
Cross Blood Drive 12pm



4/1-4/3 Grades 3-8 ELA
testing
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The Kindergarten class has been learning about Farms in our Listening
and Learning Domain. We have been learning about how the product
goes from the farm to our tables. Focus has been on getting the milk
from the farm and turning it into different product. Our class was able to
take a field trip to Crowley Foods (HP Hood) in Arkport and see how the
milk comes into the plant and is turned into yogurt, cottage cheese, dip,
sour cream, and buttermilk. Our favorite part was watching the “robot”
stack containers and get them ready to be shipped. Crowley’s even gave
us a snack of yogurt, chips, dip, and milk. Thank you to Crowley Foods.
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Canaseraga Central School

From the Superintendent’s Office
Mrs. K elly Houck
The state of education in New York State continues to be a very controversial topic focused on unfunded
mandates, inadequate funding sources and increase expenditures. Governor Cuomo addressed education in
January, during his presented his budget presentation.
The Governor plans to seek passage of these proposals during the 2014 legislative session. Below are the
education-related initiatives that the Governor announced.
Tax relief, and specifically property tax relief, was a central theme of the Governor’s address. He reiterated the proposals of the Pataki/McCall Tax Commission for a property tax freeze and subsequent circuitbreaker; however no specific mention of applicability was made regarding school districts. The Governor is
proposing a property tax “freeze” for two years that would reimburse property taxes to taxpayers if local
governments remain under the tax cap. In the second year, local governments would be required to show attempts at shared services or consolidation in order for their citizens to receive the refund. The third year
would bring a circuit-breaker rebate for low-income taxpayers. As proposed, the initiative poses many challenges to school districts and we would oppose the philosophy of its execution, but it remains to be determined if any property tax reform initiatives will be made applicable to school districts. This proposal will
be included in full detail within the Executive Budget Proposal.
Another significant initiative included in the Governor’s address was an announcement, somewhat
unexpected, that he would be seeking a $2 Billion education technology bond act to be placed on the 2014
statewide ballot. This bond act would be dedicated to funding technology upgrades in schools. He utilized
several analogies to demonstrate disparities in access to technology within education, and why that access is
so important. His bond act proposal would require districts to submit detailed technology upgrade plans to
the state, and would be somewhat restrictive as to allowable expenses (He envisions use for iPads, laptops
and high speed internet).
Citing a need for highly-skilled science, math and tech workers in the state, in concert with the nanotech industry and new technology initiatives, Governor Cuomo proposed providing full scholarships to
SUNY and CUNY institutions for New York high school seniors who graduate in the top 10% of their class
and go on to major in math, science or technology programs. The program would also require those students to work in New York State for five years following graduation from a SUNY institution.
Governor Cuomo proposed creating a “Teacher Excellence” fund. This program would pay the best
performing teachers a $20,000 bonus, which goes substantially beyond the current “master teachers” program. Districts will be chosen for participation based upon a number of factors, including whether they are
encouraging highly effective teachers to work in struggling schools.
The Governor also announced an initiative to encourage shared services and ease school district consolidation. There is very little detail here beyond plans to phase-in tax rate differentials between consolidating districts.
The Governor proposed a second round of funding for the Pathways in Technology Early College
High School (P-TECH) public-private partnership program. The proposal seeks to choose one additional
school to participate in each of the state’s ten economic development council regions.
Finally, the Governor proposed a mandatory reporter law for school officials related to discrimination
and harassment. He specifically referenced the racial bullying and discrimination that took place in the Pine
Bush School District, and said that he would seek to require reporting of patterns of abuse to the State Police, Division of Human Rights and the State Education Department. He also proposed changes to the Human Rights Law, which would make school districts civilly liable for patterns of discrimination or abuse,
remedying a 2012 Court of Appeals case. Again, this proposal is light on detail, so there will be further specifics if and when the Governor proposes legislation.
School districts across the state were extremely disappointed that there was no mention of the Gap Elimination Adjustment (GEA) during the Governor’s budget presentation. What is the GEA? The GEA was introduced in 2010 by then, Governor Patterson, as the state’s attempt to close a 10 billion dollar gap by spreading the spending shortfall around to all school districts in the state. This was accomplished by reducing all
school state aid even though it was promised through law. Basically, a school a district was told that would
receive a certain amount of money and then a certain amount was taken back so that the state could attempt
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to balance their budget with the money that was taken back from schools. Since 2010 over 387 million
dollars has been taken back from school districts from their promised state aid. Specifically, the GEA has
resulted in over 1.3 million dollar loss in revenue for Canaseraga Central School since 2010. This is a significant loss of revenue for our districts especially when you consider there are only a few options available to school districts to make this money up; one raise property taxes (which is really not an option with
the tax cap calculation) and two cut/decrease/eliminate program and services. This is one of the major reasons school districts in New York State are in Fiscal stress, between, tax cap calculations, unfunded mandates, sky-rocketing increases in employee benefits, and the GEA school district budget development has
increasingly become more difficult.
The merger study between Alfred-Almond, Arkport and Canaseraga Central School Districts continue to
move forward. It is highly encouraged that all community members attend the informational meetings regarding the merger study. These meetings are all open to the public and all information shared is public
and transparent. Each meeting will involve a presentation being shared and addressed. There will be notes
taken at each meeting and these to will be shared a day or two after the meeting. All meeting notes and
presentation materials will be posted to the school website, if you are unable to access these materials
through the website, please contact the district office and we will provide you with these. This study is together information and should be viewed as long range planning. The meeting dates, topics, and locations
are as follows:
April 10, 2014 @ Canaseraga, topic Enrollments
***June 5, 2014 @ Arkport, topic Program
***August 6, 201 @ Alfred-Almond, topic Facilities
***October 2, 2014 @ Canaseraga, topic Transportation
November 20, 2014 @ Arkport, topic Staffing
January 8, 2015 @ Alfred-Almond, topic Finance
March 5, 2015 @ Canaseraga, topic Final Report
-All meetings will begin at 6:00 pm
***Optional building tour starting at 5:15 prior to the meeting
As you can conclude from all of this information, the education system is facing some dramatic changes.
These changes will have an impact regardless of how financially healthy any district is. It is extremely important to stay involved and current on these proposals so that we at CCS can ensure the greatest extent of
local decision making power in the direction of our future. I encourage you to attend monthly Board of Education meetings as another way to keep updated.
Think Spring!

From the Principal’s desk
As the month of March rolls in we’ve turned the halfway mark in the school year and begun the march
towards spring. Although I write this on an exceptionally chilly morning, soon we will be complaining
about how hot it is! I for one am looking forward to that warm weather soon. Though the weather has
impacted some of our delays and snow days, students and staff members have been working to take
advantage of each day we have as State Assessments and Regents exams will be here before we know it.
Many students are excelling and we are excited by the growth we have seen in them.
Congratulations to all of our Honor and High Honor Roll students for the Second Marking Period that
were recognized recently at our morning brunches. Students and families enjoyed a nice spread of
breakfast treats and then were presented with certificates commemorating their hard work over the
previous ten weeks of hard work and dedication. Mrs. Houck has issued a challenge to those students to
bring a friend along to the next celebration in helping them achieve the honor as well.
Soon those temperatures will rise and I would ask that parents still outfit their students in outerwear
that is fitting the cold mornings and afternoons even though students may be comfortable in shorts and
T-Shirts during the mid-day. Along the same lines please review the dress code for appropriate cuts of
shorts, shirts, dresses, and blouses. Often very fashionable and acceptable styles around town do not
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follow this code and students may
not wear items in school. A point
that always seems to come up is
the length of shorts and skirts.
The clothing needs to hang or fit
below the tips of the students
fingers. This is different for each
student so let’s just make clothing
choices where there is no
question of its appropriateness.
As you may be looking to
purchase clothes for spring please
keep this in mind.

classes when they first get to
college to even start taking
college level courses. This can
put college students on a 5
year plan for college
graduation. With today’s
costs for college avoiding a
fifth year is desirable,
especially when that first
bunch of classes the student
takes are pre-college level
classes. Employers note the
lack of operational math and
language skills to compete for
entry level jobs. These new
standards fall in line with
established expectations for
college and career.

Update on the New State
Standards: Common Core
Learning Standards
Folks in Albany have been in
discussions on the new standards
that the State Government passed
called the Common Core Learning
Standards (CCLS). What has been
discussed is the poor way some of
the roll-out of materials aligned
with the CCLS has been handled.
Folks may have different opinions
about some of the things the
State has done in education over
the past few years – the one thing
we all agree on is that they should
have done a better job in the
rollout. That aside, the higher
standards are a part of State Law
and we continue to work to make
sure we are preparing our
students to meet these new,
higher expectations.
Specific points of interest to
highlight:


The Common Core Learning
Standards were designed by
teachers, educators, and
content specialists to have
students graduate with higher
levels of skills and
understanding to meet the
higher expectations of careers
and colleges graduates face.



Across our country and in our
region employers and colleges
have noted the gap between
what skills and knowledge
graduates and what they need
to achieve at their level. Many
High School Grads have to take
remedial – or make-up –





The State Legislature adopted
the transition to these new
standards in 2010, and
schools have been readying
for them ever since. The
previous State Standards were
adopted in the 1990’s.
More information on the
Common Core Learning
Standards can be found by
following this link http://
www.engageny.org/resource/
new-york-state-p-12-common
-core-learning-standards/

Another important
distinction is the Common Core
Learning Standards are not a set
of curriculum guides or lessons
and handouts. They are targets
for any curriculum to help
student achieve. The free to our
district curriculum referred to as
the Modules that New York State
has provided is the targeted
material in-line with these new
standards. Our teachers have
worked with these materials,
sometimes following them
tightly, often adjusting the
lessons and assessments to our
students needs here in
Canaseraga. Our District chose
to use these resources to have
our students ready for the new
standards. This was a local
decision to use these materials
and we continue to work with
them.

Finally, kudos needs to go out
to the students, parents, and staff
for their work this year. It has been
a year of many challenges but of
great accomplishments as well.
We here at school feel good about
how our students are rising to
these new standards as we see the
results in our class rooms… THANK
YOU!
Spring Sports are starting to
ramp up. As always, we look
forward to seeing our school
community out in support of our
student athletes, Marching Band
and Color Guard, and our many
school activities of the spring!
Remember, Graduation is on June
27th! It will be here before we
know it.
Your partner in Teaching and
Learning,
Michael F. Gill
Canaseraga Building Principal
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From the director of student services
Mr. Rick McInroy
Weather wise, this has been a very challenging winter. This is the kind of winter I remember as a
child. Hopefully in the near future the weather will break and it will be warmer.
I have enjoyed attending Open House, Honor Roll Brunches, Concerts and Sporting events. It is
great to see the students excel in their activities/academics. Also, it has been a pleasure meeting parents and community members. Canaseraga has a wonderful caring school community. There are many
caring adults that volunteer countless hours to help the students at Canaseraga Central School. I am
proud to be a part of the school community.
Throughout my years in education I have found it is best to have an open door policy. I have had
many parents taking advantage of my open door policy to call or meet with me on various issues. If you
have a concern please feel free to approach me in the school or anywhere else you may see me. The
educational process is only complete with the support of the parents, students and community members all working together for the betterment of students.
Enjoy the rest of the winter sports season. I am looking forward to sectional play. Stay warm and
safe.

From the Guidance Office
& Counseling Center
Mr. Bishop & Mrs. Barnett
Now is the time for college-bound seniors to
be filing out financial aid paperwork!!!

the “Scholarship information” link to get all the
most up-to-date information.

At this time seniors and their parents can fill
out the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) on-line. To be considered for any federal
and state aid, this form is a necessity.

A heads up to undergraduates, course selection will be getting underway soon in the Guidance Office. For those who are unaware of
what this is; Mr. Bishop sits with every student
to determine what courses he/she will take
next year. This is a great time for students to
begin thinking about what they want to go to
college for and what you may want to do for a
career. A letter will go home to parents in regards to this. Parents are encouraged to be active participants in this process.

Mr. Bishop is available during school hours to
assist families with general questions. We can no
longer, however, assist in completing the forms.
The packet of local and area scholarships has
been made available to all seniors. Our local community organizations give out thousands of dollars every June to deserving seniors. Don’t miss
out because you didn’t complete a simple application!
In an attempt to help parents stay updated on
local scholarships as well, we have added the information as a link on our website. Just click on

With everything electronic now, the school
often times does not know what schools seniors have been accepted into. Seniors are encouraged to let us know so that we can spread
the word.

Pre-Kindergarten Screening
Pre-Kindergarten screening and registration is just around the corner for students
entering Pre-K in September 2014. The dates for this screening are Friday, April 25th and
Monday, April 28th. Screening will be done for all children who are or will be four years
old on or before December 1, 2014. The screening and registration process will take
approximately two hours. If your child is age appropriate please contact the Guidance
Office and Counseling Center at 545-6421, extension 112 to schedule an appointment.
If you have any other children who are under the age of four and you have not
already contacted the school to inform us of his/her birth date please contact us by
phone or email (sbarnett@ccsdny.org) with this information.
Thank you.
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A n t h o n y C ava l l e t t i
Parents: Ruthann Brown & Gus Cavalletti
Trade Program: Building Construction
Plans for the Future: U.S. Navy and College

My BOCES experience was awesome. Everything I
learned was something new and it has helped me do a lot outside of school. I met a lot of new people and my teachers
taught me a lot. I wouldn’t be going into the navy if it was not
for BOCES.

Landon Gilbert
Parents: John & Kim Gilbert
Trade Program: Building Construction
Plans for the Future: Work on the family farm

Going to BOCES in the fall of my junior year, I wasn’t
really sure what to expect. I had mixed feelings about the
trade I was going to take and if what I was there to learn was
really worth it. Looking back, there is no question. Taking
Building Trades at BOCES was one of the best decisions of my
life. I have learned so much and can put what I’ve learned into
everyday situations. BOCES has been very good to me and I
can’t think of a better way to spend my last two years in
school.

Canaseraga Central School
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Kyle MacNaughton
Parents: Dan & Kelly MacNaughton
Trade Program: Heavy Equipment
Plans for the Future: Alfred State for Heavy Equipment

I met a lot of new people at BOCES. I learned a lot of new
skills that will help me in life. BOCES prepared me to be able to
get a job doing something I like right out of school. BOCES is a
great experience and everyone should go.

CPR Training at BOCES

Corey Mess

Parents: Jayson Mess & Michelle Yurcic
Trade Program: Building Construction
Plans for the Future: Alfred for electrical and residential
construction

My BOCES experience has been great. We have learned
everything from reading a tape measure to laying out an entire
house in the course of two years. BOCES is fun and it is something I will actually be able to take from school and use in the
real word to help me be successful.
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Derek Ras
Parents: Matt & Karla Ras
Trade Program: Auto Tech
Plans for the Future: Attend Alfred State for Automotive
Technology and Motorsports

The Wildwood BOCES Auto Tech program in which I have
attended for both my junior and senior years has made a big
impact on my life. The course has given me with a wealth of
knowledgeable information in which I use quite often outside
the class. The teachers and other students in the class all share
a common interest of the automotive trade and this makes the
class enjoyable.

Colin Robinson
Parents: Andy & Sonia Robinson
Trade Program: Heavy Equipment
Plans for the Future: Operating Engineer

Choosing to go to BOCES for Heavy Equipment was by far
one of the best decisions I ever made for my life. I had many
opportunities these past two years at BOCES such as learning
new valuable skills and making new lifelong friends.

CPR Training at BOCES

Canaseraga Central School
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Tori S t ephe ns
Parents: Dick & Kathie Stephens
Trade Program: Cosmetology
Plans for the Future: Work in a salons & maybe own my
own salon

BOCES has helped me grow so much, not just in cosmetology but as a person. At BOCES there are so many different kinds of people, you learn how to talk to anyone. As far as
cosmetology goes, I have learned and progressed to much in
these past 2 years. I have also made a lot of friends that I never would have met if not for BOCES.

T y l e r Va n S k i v e r
Parents: David & Tammy VanSkiver
Trade Program: Digital Media Arts
Plans for the Future: Attending Genesee Community
College for Criminal Justice

I have attended GST Wildwood BOCES Campus for Digital
Media Arts. I’ve learned over the last 2 years how to use video
production software and equipment. I’ve also learned everything there is to know about photography too. I would recommend this class to any individual that loves pictures, animation
and just having fun with the new friends you will make.
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Canaseraga Central
School District
High Honors
Honors

Merit

12th Grade

12th Grade

Brooke Anspach-8th

Haylee Armel

Landon Gilbert

Anna Dailey-8th

Dylan Broughton

Caleb Livingston

Barbara Capwell

Kyle MacNaughton

Breanna Coombs

Colin Robinson

Derek Ras

Rachel Terry

David Robinson

William Travis

Leslie Moose– 11th

Haleigh Freiner-Mess– 7th
Marygrace Shay-7th

High Honors/95-100%
Honors/90-94%
Merit/ 85-89%

Jessica Satterfield
Victoria Stephens
Wildwood BOCES
High Honors
Hunter Davison
Jonathan Gates
Benjamin Kernan
Kyle Lacy

Honors
Katherine Burgess
Skyler Cuozzo
Bridget Dingman
Adam Hess

11th Grade

11th Grade

Bridget Dingman

Hunter Davison

Jonathan Gates

Tiffany Irish

Adam Hess

Kyle Lacy

Benjamin Kernan

Brenda Rawleigh
Jordon Rogers
Kiana Sleight
10th Grade
Chelsea Broughton
Hunter Nichols
James Stephens

Taryn Scott
Hannah Wright
Brandon Young

10th Grade
Bailey Anspach
Merrick Miller
Sam Strickland

9th Grade
Silas Axtell

9th Grade

Haylee Dobson

Mikayla Ames

Bailey Kernan

Julionna McIntosh

Harmony Straub

Cameron Schmidt

8th Grade
Savanna Ames

8th Grade

Mackenzie Dingman

Morgan Coombs

Austin Hess

Dakota Lacy

Emily Scott

Brennon Lacy

7th Grade

Aylah Morris

Angel Bajus
Shyann Beecher
Jesse DeanPrince
Hayden Straub

7th Grade
Sarah Axtell
Alec Hurlbut
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Middle School Honor

Must have a
90-100% Average

6th Grade

5th Grade

4th Grade

Hannah Bacon

Grace Axtell

Anna DeanPrince

Sara Badeau

Kelsi Bird

Harley France

Jonas Baker

Anarose Freiner-Mess

Michael Gilbert

Alexis DeanPrince

Jordynn Hall

Nicholas Godown

Taylor Hoffman

Ambrea Hartson

Madalynn Hoffman

McKenzie Lohmer

Regan Kenyon

Serine Johnson

David McIntosh

Madison Miller

Patience Kernan

Ryan Reynolds

Sienna Montague

Evan Reynolds

Miranda Swain

Molly O’Donnell

Adrain Smith

Tanya White

Wyatt Owens

Ayreonna Young

Dakota Pierce
Malia Ras
Brooke Shultz

3rd Grade

Noah Sleight

Cadence Bacon

Christopher Velez

Jacob Broughton
Ramsey DeanPrince
Sawyer Montague
Georgia O’Donnell
Landon Swain
Emory Watkins
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2 014 C a n a s e r a g a 5 t h G r a d e
O ly m p i c s

Sochi has nothing on the Canaseraga Olympics. The 5th grade students went through a month long ELA
Olympic quest. The students were grouped into countries of their choice for a grueling ELA Rainforest
Unit. The countries fought valiantly through each competition. They demonstrated tremendous teamwork and effort throughout the entire unit.
On February 14, 2014 the fifth graders competed in a group of athletic competitions to celebrate their
hard work. There were six events (Relay Races, Long Jump, Push-ups, Free Throw Shots, Iron Cross Hold,
and Dodge Ball) that these courageous athletes had to endure for their respected countries. Though the
competition was fierce, each athlete had a great time!

2014 Fifth Grade Olympic World Records:
Lump Jump: Sienna Montague (140 inches)
Push-Ups: Wyatt Owens (30 reps)
Free Throw Percentage: Noah Sleight (33%)
Iron Cross Hold: Sienna Montague (5 minutes 39 seconds)
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2 014 C a n a s e r a g a S c i e n c e Fa i r

3rd & 4th Grade
1st Place– Brenna Kernan & Grace Carney
2nd Place– Emory Watkins
3rd Place– Sawyer Montague

5th & 6th Grade
1st Place– Wyatt Owens & Dakota Pierce
2nd Place– Miranda Swain & McKenzie Lohmer
3rd Place– Anarose Freiner-Mess

High School
1st Place– Liz Lohmer
2nd Place– Jordan Rogers & Haylee Armel
3rd Place– Whitney Broughton & Riley Halbert

Best In Show
David McIntosh & Ryan Reynolds
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The CCS cheerleaders have finished their competition season. Here are the results for each team.
Please congratulate these children for their amazing success in this program!
The 3rd and 4th grade team placed 2nd at Empire Cheer in the fall, 2nd at Hornell in the fall, 2nd in
Hornell in the Winter, and 1st at Empire Cheer in the fall.
The 5th and 6th grade team placed 1st at Empire Cheer in the fall, 2nd at Hornell in the Fall, 3rd in
the Modified Division at Hornell in the Winter, and 1st in the Modified Division at Empire cheer in the
winter.
The JV team placed 3rd at Dansville, 4th at Greater Rochester, 2nd at Hornell, and 3rd at Empire
Cheer. The team then moved up to a Varsity Team and Competed at Counties and Sectionals
where each time they were able to beat one of the Varsity level teams.
These accomplishments are amazing for teams in their first year of cheering. Camp for those interested in doing cheerleading next year will be held in the summer, date and times to come. Anyone
interested in cheering next year should be looking for these dates come June.
To see videos of these competitions please like our Facebook page Canaseraga Cheerleading. For
any other questions please contact Coach Egmond by e-mail at jegmond@ccsdny.org.
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Board Notes
Canaseraga Central School District residents are encouraged to attend any of the school board meetings. Board meetings,
including Special Board meetings, are open to the public. The regular meetings are typically the fourth Thursday of every
month in the Library at 7:00 p.m. The following items are selected from the minutes. If you would like a complete copy of
the minutes, please contact the Superintendent’s Office.

Board of Education Meeting
Canaseraga Central School District
January 24, 2014

Board action taken




Approved the minutes of the December 10, 2013 meeting
Approved the December District & Central Treasurer Reports
Personnel –
 Approved Martha Baker to full time in the cafeteria (effective 3/13/14); no other changes
 Approved Joe Dunning & Steve Saunders as Varsity Baseball volunteers
 Approved Richard Stephens as Varsity Softball volunteer
 Approved maternity leave for Whitney Dennis (congratulations, Whitney!)
 Approved Ben Kernan – Team of One (Spring Track) with Hornell HS
 First Reading of updated Policies
Duties of School District Treasurer, Financial Accountability, School Food Service Program, Employment of Retired Persons and budget Planning & Development


No work session on February 13, 2014

Board of Education
Jess Flint, President
Richard Kinney, Vice-President
Kenneth Poddany
Amy Broughton
Sonja Robinson
Kelly Houck, Superintendent

545-9318
545-6414
545-8330
545-8609
661-0768
545-6421

Join Us
The public is welcome to attend Board of
Education meetings at 7:00pm on the fourth
Thursday of the month. Meetings are located in
the school library, unless otherwise noted. The
agenda for the meetings can be found a few
days prior to the meeting on the district website.

College & Career
Corner

The following seniors have made
plans for their future!



Haylee Armel– Genesee Community College



Barbara Capwell—Alfred University (Sociology)



Anthony Cavalletti– U.S. Navy



Breanna Coombs—U. S. Air Force



Kyle MacNaughton—SUNY Alfred (Heavy Equipment)



Derek Ras—SUNY Alfred (Automotive Technology)



Rachel Terry—Alfred University (Elementary Education)
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From the CCS Library Media Center
“There’s snow better time
to read!” is a slogan on a poster
in the library and that is so true
this winter, especially. Students
have been busy
reading, researching and using
the library. Many students included books and research as
part of their displays for the science fair. Some fifth graders and
high school students have both
started book clubs with teachers and students have been
checking out books on topics related to the recent winter Olympics, new series, books being
made into movies, and a variety
of other topics. Cold weather is
great for circulation.
On behalf of the Principal’s Challenge, we received a
beautiful thank you letter from
Mrs. Kathie Sleight, director of
the Essential Club Library, for
the donation from the penny
vote. With the money the students donated, Mrs. Sleight purchased five books to coincide
with this year’s summer reading
theme, Fizz, Boom, Read! The
five new Galaxy Zack books are
as follows: Hello, Nebulon, Journey to Juno, The Prehistoric
Planet, Monsters in Space, and
Three’s A Crowd. Be sure to
look for them next time you
take your students to the public
library and it’s never too early
to start thinking about the great
summer reading program they
have there.
Miss Lewis’s Second
Grade class broke the tie in the
Shelf Elf Award Contest by winning for January and received
two prizes. They are hoping to
go for three and beyond but
first and third grades are competing too. Stay tuned. The
third graders also have completed their biography project
where they used a picture book

biography to create a biography
buddy poster that indicates
what their person was noted
for, interesting facts, what they
would ask the person if they
could and how they rated the
book. These projects will be
posted in hall by the library. Be
sure to check them out next
time you are in the school.
March will bring the much
anticipated Read Across America celebration in honor of Dr.
Seuss’s birthday. This year we
will be celebrating March 3rd to
the 7th with the following
schedule :
Monday, March 3rd


Seuss Week Kick Off
Celebration

Green Eggs and Ham for
Lunch



Help keep the peace
in The Butter Battlewear peace signs
and/or tie dye

Tuesday, March 4th
Horton says, “It’s Who
Day today!-dress as your
favorite Who! Remember
your Who hair!



Wednesday, March 5th

It’s “Wild Animal
Wednesday” at the New
Zoo McGrew Zoo -dress
like a wild animal.


Create a Seuss Character
Entries due today!

Thursday, March 6th
There’s a Wocket in my
Pocket-wear as many
pockets as you can,
don’t forget your Wocket!





Partner Reading

Friday, March 7th


Dress as your favorite
Seuss character



Seuss Parade and Birthday Party



“Seussational” Skit performed by your teachers!
All Week
Trivia! Guest Readers!
Prizes!

It should be another great celebration! Please encourage your
student to participate. I am also
planning the author visit for this
Spring and will give more details when arrangements have
been finalized. Please continue
to support reading in your
home. It makes a huge difference.
Mrs. Kurtz
School Library Media Specialist

Canaseraga Central School
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*Katherine Lefler
Lead Youth Worker
(585) 519-6941
khendrickson@accordcorp.org

*Eileen Jacoby
21st CCLC Manager
(585) 268-7605
ejacoby@accordcorp.org

Dear Canaseraga Parents & Students,
Greetings from the 21st CCLC Program at Canaseraga Central School! Here is some news and updates to help pass
this chilly winter…brrrr!
In our K-4 program, we’ve been doing some amazing things. In just this last week we have been learning Munchkin
Zumba, creating our own cartoon strips, learned about real pirates, learned about Spain, even made and collected
our fingerprints! Snack and homework time has been awesome thanks to our high school volunteers and we are also
getting ready for our FABLES nights on Friday, February and March 14th and 28th from 4-5pm. If your child is in
second grade (February) or third grade (March) and you would like them to attend, contact Mrs. Lefler to reserve a
place or get more details.
In our 5-8 program, we’ve been learning some equally amazing stuff. From ancient Egypt and Japanese Culture to
Cartooning and tracking Sasquatch, our middle school kids are not in need of amazing and hands on activities to explore and use to enhance their school day learning. In the coming weeks, our Legacy of Leaders Program will be in
full swing. This amazing program pairs select 6th grade aspiring athletes with high school Varsity players in a mentoring program. Varsity athletes will teach their mentees about sportsmanship, teamwork and the power of a positive attitude. In March, we will begin the 2014 Flag Football Season! This year we will be filling teams from 3 rd to 12th
Grade so if you have a child that falls within that age range and they would like participate, be ready for information
coming home soon.
In our 9-12 program, we are currently on the hunt for students of good character and academic standing to apply for
our paid mentorship program….that’s right PAID. Students will have to obtain an application from Mrs. Lefler in the
ACCORD program office, Canaseraga School room 112. Students will then be required to obtain references from
district teachers as well as undergo an interview. Students that are hired will work after school from 3:15-6:00pm and
required to give homework assistance to students in grades K-4 as well as work with site staff to direct and facilitate
program. Students will make $10.00 a day as well as access to college references for letters of recommendation not
to mention valuable work experience. If you are a student in grades 9-12 who isn’t interested in a paid position but is
looking for community service hours, we accept any interested high school volunteers who wish to be enrolled. See
Mrs. Lefler in room 112 with any questions.
Let’s not forget the most exciting upcoming event will be Monday, March 3rd…THE CIRCUS IS COMING TO TOWN!
We are still hoping to see all of you here. Beside incredible entertainment, souvenirs and vendors, Mrs. Lefler will be
on hand to answer any questions parents or community members may have regarding the 21st CCLC program or to
enroll any families interested in participating.
2014 is just getting started so what are you waiting for?! I’m looking forward to including your family in all we have to
offer!
Sincerely,
Katherine Lefler
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Afterschool

21st CCLC Elementary School Program

Transportation

MARCH 2014

Monday

Tuesday

3

Wednesday
5

4

3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice
10

11

3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
Homework Help, DEAR Time
4:30
Card Sharks/Board Games
17

ROOM #112
3rd Grade
19

3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice

NO SCHOOL
CONFERENCE DAY

3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice

27

3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
Homework Help, DEAR Time
4:30
Card Sharks/Board Games

3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice

21
3:00
Snack/Attendance

26
3:00
Snack/Attendance

Wednesday
5

28
3:00
Snack/Attendance

NO ACCORD
PROGRAM

3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice

FABLES
ROOM #112
3rd Grade

11
3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
ASAP, Brain Strain
4:30
Youth In Action

6

18

19
3:00
Snack/Attendance

3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice

14

FABLES
ROOM #112
3rd Grade
21
3:00
Snack/Attendance

NO SCHOOL
CONFERENCE DAY

3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice

27
3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
ASAP, Brain Strain
4:30
Youth In Action

NO ACCORD
PROGRAM

NO PROGRAM
YOUTH SUMMIT

20

26
3:00
Snack/Attendance

3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
ASAP/CC Catch Up Day
4:30
YIA (Visitor)

3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice

3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
ASAP, Brain Strain
4:30
Youth In Action
5:15

3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice

25

3:00
Snack/Attendance

3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
ASAP, Brain Strain
4:30
Youth In Action

3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice

Friday
7

13

12
3:00
Snack/Attendance

3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
ASAP, Brain Strain
4:30
Youth In Action
5:15

Thursday

3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
ASAP, Brain Strain
4:30
Youth In Action

3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice

3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
ASAP, Brain Strain
4:30
Youth In Action

20

3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
Homework Help, DEAR Time
4:30
Card Sharks/Board Games
5:15

Tuesday

BILLY MARTIN
ALL STAR CIRCUS

24

NO ACCORD
PROGRAM

NO PROGRAM
YOUTH SUMMIT

FABLES

3:00
Snack/Attendance

4

17

14

MARCH 2014

Monday

10

13

21st CCLC Middle School Program

Transportation

3

3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
ASAP/CC Catch Up Day
4:30
YIA (Visitor)

3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice

25

Afterschool

7

3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice

NO PROGRAM
ELEMENTARY FUN FEST

18

3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
Homework Help, DEAR Time
4:30
Card Sharks/Board Games

Friday

3:00
Snack/Attendance

12
3:00
Snack/Attendance

3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
Homework Help, DEAR Time
4:30
Card Sharks/Board Games
5:15
24

6
3:00
Snack/Attendance
3:30
Homework Help, DEAR Time
4:30
Card Sharks/Board Games

3:00
Snack/Attendance

BILLY MARTIN
ALL STAR CIRCUS

Thursday

28
3:00
Snack/Attendance

NO ACCORD
PROGRAM

3:15-4:45
ASAP
Flag Football Practice

FABLES
ROOM #112
3rd Grade
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WE’RE ON THE WEB!
WWW.CCSDNY.ORG

CAN ASERAGA
SCHOOL

C ENTRAL

Canaseraga Central School
Mission Statement

4-8 Main Street
P.O. Box 230
Canaseraga, NY 14822

The Canaseraga Central School District believes
that the primary purpose of an effective school
is teaching for learning. We believe that our
responsibility is to provide all students with an
opportunity to learn, achieve, and become

Phone: 607-545-6421
Fax: 607-545-6265

responsible, productive members of society.

“TEACHING FOR LEARNING”
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